1. Call to order

2. New Business

**Public Hearing:**

**APPLICANT:** Todd Roma and Jessica Dobson  
**LOCATION:** Map: 013; Lot: 029/000 Zone RR  
141 Raymond Hill RD  
**REASON:** Conditional Use

3. **Signing of Findings of Fact**

**APPLICANT:** Robert and Gail Volpi  
**LOCATION:** Map: 068; Lot: 008/000 Zone LRR2  
51 Quarry Cove RD  
**REASON:** Side Setback Reduction

**APPLICANT:** David Gerrish/The Brake Exhaust Center  
**LOCATION:** Map: 055; Lot: 061/000 Zone C  
1219 Roosevelt TRL  
**REASON:** Conditional Use: Sell used cars

4. **Code Enforcement Officer Communications**

5. **Adjournment**

---

It is the sole right and discretion for the Appeals Board to take agenda items out of order.